
MR – LOW ANGLE
A MODULAR RINGLIGHT ILLUMINATION

 machine vision     high power Led     Low angLe iLLumination     bi-coLor ring     4 independent quadrants     overdrive     remote controL

innovative Led iLLumination 
with Low angLe effects

the mr - Low angLe is compound of a bi-colour Led lighting ring (2 sets 
of  colours and 2 dimensions) and a low angle reflector, with an angle of 
incidence of 45°.

it has been designed with tough production environments in mind: ip65 as 
standard, overdrive embedded, simple remote control capability (selection of 
colours and quadrants).

it is used for applications where a direct light source is considered too harsh 
or bright but the diffused light provided by the dome version is not enough 
intensity. the light source will provide some degree of homogeneity.

Low AngLe refLected Light cAn be used when:

n   the objects reflect some light but are not considered shiny,
n   the target area of the objects is partially obstructed,
n   the target area has some high-speed pattern matching requirements.

the mr - Low angLe should be mounted close to the object of interest 
to maximise the effect of the illumination style. moving it further away from 
the object will lower the light intensity recorded by the camera and weaken 
the effect of the coloured light and illumination style.
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Low angLe

overdrive 4 quAdrAnts

2 sizes

2x2 coLours

controL

red - cyan
(625nm - 505nm)

white - infrared
(whi - 860nm)

80 mm

manual

130 mm

remote
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Technical specificaTions

Dimensions 80mm 130mm

electronics

power supply 24 vd/c  ±10%

functioning mode continuous, strobe, overdrive, dimming, manual control

rising time 10 µs

falling time 10 µs

wiring 5 pin m12 male connector for manual,
8 pin m12 male connector for remote control

max. consumption red-cyan 9w average / 51w peak 11w average / 82w peak

max. consumtion whi-ir 10w average / 42w peak 13w average / 62w peak

optics

colour red (625nm) - cyan (505nm) and white (whi) - infrared (860nm)

number of Leds 96 144

Mechanical

dimensions (external) 136 x 193 mm 197 x 257 mm

height 34.75 mm 45.25 mm

weight 410 g 635 g

material aluminum & abs

mounting/fixing 2x m5 screws

environment

operating temperature -10° to +40°c / 80% of humidity without condensation
no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

storage temperature -20° to +60°c / 80% of humidity without condensation
no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

ip protection ip 65

Labels rohs-ce-weee

how To builD your proDucT reference

Reference builder
-> Build a MR - LOW ANGLE reference

WIR
RC

REQUIRED SETTINGS

EXAMPLES : 

MR - LOW ANGLE  80mm  white-IR LEDs        MR-80-WIR-LA

MR - LOW ANGLE  130mm  red-cyan LEDs        MR-130-RC-LA

80
130

LA LOW ANGLE

ring 80 ring 130

red
(cd)

cyAn
(cd)

white
(cd)

ir
(mw/sr)

red
(cd)

cyAn
(cd)

white
(cd)

ir
(mw/sr)

standard 
(distance: 0 cm)

43 55 315 150 65 82 465 220

overdrive
(distance: 0 cm)

172 195 1 260 600 260 286 1 920 900

lighTing power

remote settings

mAnuAL 
controlremote 

control

5   sector 2

6   sector 3

7   sector 4

8   deactivate 
manual sector 
drive

1   Activate 
overdrive

2   change 
colours

3  gnd

4   sector 1

m12
male 8 pins

sectors: 3 configurations

coLours: 2 sets

select white 
or infrared

select red 
or cyan

mAnuAL settings
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features and presentations liable to modifications without prior notice. ref.ts-060301-e1, 2022/03 edition.

MR - LOW ANGLETpl Vision uK
brenchley house - school road - charing - Kent tn27 0Jw - uK
tel. +44 (0)1738 310 392 - contact@tpl-vision.co.uk 
www.tpl-vision.com

other available documents :
•	 pdf, dxf, step drawings 

(on demand)

•	 user guide

the optical trigger is an easy solution to connect the mr-Low 
angLe to  your  smart camera, without a wired connection. 
whenever the camera's embedded light is on, the optical trigger 
automatically sends a signal to the external light. using the optical 
trigger, you can get a  perfect synchronization of the  mr-Low 
angLe with the camera software very easily.

binning inforMaTion opTical Trigger

tPL vision is extremeLy cArefuL About bin sorting in 
the seLection of Leds for their Products.

specifically for the cyan series on this product, the human eye 
is very sensitive to colour variations. it may appear to the cus-
tomer that they do not appear the same between two cyan 
Led products. despite any noticeable differences, the peak 
wavelength variation does not exceed 10nm.

here are the following bandpass camera filters we recommend to fit 
with the mr - Low angLe:

n  white Leds: no filter required
n  infrared Leds: Lp 830 (http://midopt.com/filters/lp830/)

n  red Leds: bp 635 (http://midopt.com/filters/bp635/)

n  cyan Leds: bp 505 (http://midopt.com/filters/bp505/)

we advise using bandpass filters from midopt: www.midopt.com

No cable
betweeN the light
& the camera !

relaTeD proDucTs oTher Versions

m12 female 8 pins cable

remote controL

3 meters ref: c-m12-8p-3m

5 meters ref: c-m12-8p-5m

10 meters ref: c-m12-8p-10m

m12 female 5 pins cable

power suppLy

2 meters ref: c-m12-5p-2m

5 meters ref: c-m12-5p-5m

10 meters ref: c-m12-5p-10m

m12 female / male 5 pins cable

mr - ring / opticaL trigger

0.3 meters ref: ra-m12-fm-5p-0.3m

mounting device

ref: tpL-mount-mr

mr - ring

mr - dome


